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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effect of Logo on the spatial ability of grade

nine students. Fifty subjects (30 males and 20 females) were randomized into

hvo groups. The experimental group worked on a 5 week block of Logo

activities for eighty minutes per week. The control group worked on a 5 week

block of word processing activities for eighty minutes per week. Posttests means

of the experimental and control groups revealed no significant difference

between boys who used Logo and those who did not. No significant difference

was found between girls using Logo and those not using Logo, however mean

scores on subtests of spatial visualization were higher for girls using Logo.

'Whereas, the girls who did not use Logo had mean sco¡es that were lower than

any group, the girls using Logo achieved scores that were comparable to their

male counterparts.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTTON

In the field of education, the i980s will have stood out as a period of

techrological revolution. These times will be noted for the sweeping entrance

that computers have made in the classrooms of the 1980s. The computer with

its power to serve a thousand forms and functions has provided the hope for an

educational utopia for all time. Computer Literacy has even turned into a

discrete academic field of study.

The success of new educational products has usually depended on sound

research and development efforts. Where the new computer phenomenon is

concerned the cart seems to have come before the horse, Computers and their

software programs have been wholeheartedly installed in schools even though

the¡e has been little or no research to substantiate their claim of educational

worth. A.lthough uncertainty has sur¡ounded the process of applying the

technology in the educational setting, in many instances the¡e has not been any

clear understanding of just \ryhat the technology was to achieve,

Many claims of the educational significance of Logo have been made by

those educators who have implemented the language in their class¡ooms. The

related empirical research has provided limited information to either prove or

disprove the claims and as a result, many questions remain unanswered,

The logo programming language was developed in the late 1960s by



Se¡rmour Papert and his associates at the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Logo was developed specifically as an

educational language to aid in the learning of mathematics.

Papert (1980) saw the need for this instructional tool in reflecting upon his

early experiences with gears and circular objects. With these, his own personal

collection of "models" his innate sense fo¡ mathematics was awakened. From

these experiences he fo¡med his fundamental theory that "anything is easy if you

can assimilate it to your collection of models,' (Papert, 1930 p. vii).

Theorists have suggested that children's concepts evolve through direct

interaction with the environment (Bruner 1960, Dewey 1938, piaget I97I).

Dienes (1969) has suggested that children need to build or construct their own

concepts from within rather than having those concepts imposed upon them,

Manipulative materials may be viewed as isomorphic structures that represent

the abstract notions children encounter in mathematics (Post, 1980). The

computer and Logo have provided the environment for the collection and

manipulation of each learner's unique and personal mathematical models (papert

1e80).

The Logo envi¡onment has gone one step beyond the models used in the

traditional mathematics classroom . The Logo environment has allowed its

models to become dynamic, When a given set of Logo models have been

exhausted, the lea¡ner is able to simply change them or create new ones and

still keep the old ones. The learner has become the keeper and creator of the

models, thus empowering him or her with control over his or her learning



environment. They are no longer the teache¡'s blocks to borrow, they are each

learner's own unique building blocks.

Research has shown that spatial ability is an important factor in the

acquisition of certain mathematical skills and a predictor of success in certain

areas of mathematics (Badger 1981, Ethington and 'Wolfle l9[ì4, Fennema and

Sherman 1977, Fennema and Tartre 1985, Ferrini-Mundy 1987, Sherman 1979,

Stallings 1979), If the Logo environment can be used by students ro increase

their spatial ability then this increased spatial ability should enhance the

acquisition of mathematical skills and allow for greater success in mathematics.

The study will measure any change in rhe spatial ability of srudents who

have been engaged in using the Logo computer programming language to solve

graphic problems. If an inc¡ease in the spatial ability factor can be measured by

students' performance on the tests of spatial perception and spatial visualization,

then the use of Logo in schools may have a place in the teaching of

mathematics.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study is to examine the effect of the l¡go computer

programming language on spatial ability.

Statement of the Problem

studies cited above have suggested that spatial ability is an important factor

in the learning of mathematics, Papert (1980) has suggested that Logo is able

3



to facilitate the acquisition of geometrical concepts. The question to be

answered by this study is whether the spatiàl ability of students is increased

when these students have used the l,ogo computer programming language.

Research Hypothesis

Grade nine students who use the Logo computer programming language will

demonstrate an increase in spatial ability compared to grade nine students who

do not use the Logo programming language.

Definition of Terms

l,ogo: the computer programming language used to solve problems

presented in this experience.

Spatial Ability: a series of spatial skills which together constitute a measure

of spatial ability.

Spatial Perception: the ability to perceive spatial patterns or to maintain

orientation with respect to objects in space (Eskrom, French, Harman, Dermen,

1976).

Spatial Visualization: the ability to manipulate o¡ transform the image of

spatial patterns into othe¡ arangements (Eskrom, et. al., I97 6).

Problem Solving: the skills and processes used to solve problems.

Problems: two dimensional graphics presented for c¡eation and manipulation

within the Logo programming environment.

Word Processing: an operation involving the use of computers and a



software package to facilitate the witing process,

T imitations of the Sfudy

i Although the experimental and control groups of this study were randomly

: assigned. a pilot study was not conducted to assure the equality of the groups

and appropriateness of the instruments.

It may be necessary for students to use Logo for a longer period of time

than this study allowed in order for any affect on spatial ability to be measured.

The selection of instruments for this study involved the use of five subtests
.' to measure spatial perception and visualization. The large collection of data

' may have contributed to an inc¡eased possibility of the chance of eventual

statistical significance.

.

, Snmmary
.

:

: This chapter has provided an overview of the study including its purpose, a.:

: statement of the problem and the research hypothesis, and operational

' '' detìnitions of the terms.



CHAPTER TWO

RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

In order to provide a rationale for the use of Logo and its effect on spatial

ability, this chapter will provide background information on the Logo

programming language and its potential for use in the learning of mathematics.

Background Information on the I-ogo Environment

LOGO is a group of computer languages developed by Seymour Papert and

his associates at the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. C¡eated specifically as an educational programming

language, Logo was based on the learning theories of piaget and papert,s belief

that learning "... anything is easy if you can assimilate it to your collection of

models" ( Papert 1980 p.vii). Disturbed by negative attitudes toward

mathematics and a dissociated educational model for learning mathematics,

Papert endeavoured to create a learning environment in which children could ",..

(learn) to speak mathematics and (acquire) a new image of themselves as

mathematicians" (Papert 1980 p.13).

Using the Logo language, Papert created a new kind of geometry called

"Turtle Geometry." As Euclid's is a logical style and Descartes,s is an algebraic

style, Turtle geometry is a computational style of geometry @apert 1980).

Whereas the fundamental entity of Euclid's geometry is the point, the parallel in



Logo is the turtle. The turtle has the properties of being dynamic and

possessing a heading. These simple propefties are very significant in that they

parallel the movement and orientation of the user.

The learner employs skills and concepts of mathematics in order to have

the turtle move where he or she wishes it to go. Learning to control the turtle is

like learning to speak a language. Since it is like being in command, it

mobilizes the child's expertise and pleasure in commanding (papert 19g0).

In Logo the computer allows students to create and save objects for their

collection of models. This was done originally by manipulating a cybernetic floor

turtle by entering its commands for movement on the computer keyboard. The

turtle moved as directed, leaving a line on the floo¡ in its path. As the

commands are given' the lines take shape and the shapes become the objects

which can further by manipulated to create higher order procedures.

The student teaches the computer how to move the turtle by defining a

procedure. This process can be visible on the computer monitor and the

movements used to make the shapes can be saved and used again and again to

recreate the same shapes.

LoGo provides â mathematical learning environment which not only alows

students to create their own concrete manipulatives, or "objects-to-think-with,"

but also engages students in process-based problem solving.

Bruner (1960) has advocated that learning takes place f¡om the mental

processes of a person in interaction with ideas and phenomenon within that

person's environment. Through exploration with the LoGo language, students



deliberately employ heuristic (process-based) problem solving strategies to sustain

interaction with the turtle within the dynantic LOGO Microworld (papert 19g0,

p. 64).

Through this hands-on, concrete manipulation of personally created

mathematical models, abstract concepts such as angles and variables can be

realized (Papert 1980, p. 68-69), The creation of personal models provides

students with a meaningful knowledge base. This new knowledge empowers the

learner toward mo¡e self-directed learning.

In the years from 1983 to 198ó the author collected many observations of

grade four students using Logo (Yamada 1986). Besides estimation of distance,

specific geometry concepts such as the measures of angles were internalized and

articulated by students. Students applied the concepts of angle bisection,

supplementary and complementary angles and even the concept of opposite

angles being congruent. The level of articulation involved in the process of

using Logo suggests a high degree of internalization of the material studied. All

observations made were within the context of Logo.

Although the concepts seem abstract in nature and beyond the conceptual

ability of the age of the learner, it would appear that if these ideas are

experienced and manipulated with objects of the learners own design, they can

be internalized.

Because students using lngo are engaged in computer programming,

specific problem solving strategies can be observed. At some point during the

process the student rvill approach the large problem in smaller "mindsized" bites.



The student then solves each "mindsized" problem and then continues along in

the problem solving process (Papert, 1980 Þ. 135).

It can be summa¡ized that in using Logo, the learne¡ first establishes the

environment by creating the models to be used. Secondly, the models are

manipulated and used to create new and/or different ideas. Thirdly, it would

seem that the skilis learned in the above nvo steps could be applied to other

Logo problems where other mathematical learning could be reinforced.

l,ogo and Spatial Ability

Growing children acquire spatial perception through experiences

encountered in their environment. Spatial perception not only helps

children get to school but is essential in enabling them to read, write,

spell, do arithmetic and geometry, paint, play sports, draw maps, and read

music (Del Grande, 1986).

Piaget (1967) theorized that children progress through three stages in

understanding spatial relationships:

1. Topological - where one learns the interrelationships of

space from an egocentric perspective.

2. Projective - where one is able to view objects from an

imaginary 'other' point of view; objects or the environment

are viewed from another mental perspective.

3. Euclidean - where the relationships of area, angle,

distance and volume are understood.



This progression through stages in understanding spatial relationships would

seem to parallel the progress that a student has made when learning Logo as

described by Papert. The Topological stage as desc¡ibed above would compare

to the early experience of moving the Logo turtle on the screen. An egocentric

perspective of the screen in Logo would be appreciated. The Projective stage

would be achieve<l in Logo when those objects created have been transtbrmed

and/or manipulated. The Euclidean stage would have begun to be realized

when the lea¡ner has applied his/her Logo programming skills to higher level

problem solving.

The major diffe¡ence between the Logo environment and the traditional

mathematics manipulative environment is the interactive feedback that the Logo

environment provides. By creating or manipulating objects, the student has to

visualize and process from the turtle's perspective in order to achieve the

desired outcome. If the student programs the ''wrong" course for the turtle, the

feedback on the computer screen displays the turtle drawing an "incorrect" path.

Alterations can be made immediately to remedy the situation and success

reinforces the correction that was made.

The Logo environment with its self-created objects and the opportunities to

manipulate and transform images into other arrangements seems to provide a

conducive environment for the acquisition of spatial skills.

Srtmmary

The similarity of the three stages of understanding spatial relationships
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described by Piaget and the progress of learning Logo described by papert seem

to support the use of the Logo programming language to enhance spatial ability.

If spatial perception is acquired through experiences encountered in one,s

environment as described by Del Grande (1986), then perhaps the use of Logo

with its interactive capability could simulate an environment to facilitate the

acquisition of spatial skills.



CÉIAPTER TI{REE

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

ON

I.OGO AND SPATTAL ABILITY

It has been suggested that spatial ability is a factor associated with the

acquisition of certain mathematioal skills and success in mathematics. In

presenting the literature on Logo and spatial ability it will be useful to first focus

on the research on spatial ability and its importance to the field of mathematics.

Once this research has been presented, the appropriateness of the use of the

l,ogo programming language to alter spatial ability can be examined from the

relevant literature on Logo.

Spatial Abitity

Spatial ability has been included in measures and evaluations related to

mathematics education because it is considered to be important in the learning

of mathematics (Smith, 1964; Aiken, 1971; Fennema, 1975). The literature has

supported a relationship between spatial ability and achievement in mathematics.

Much of this research has also been associated with sex-¡elated differences. The

literature on spatial ability and its relationship to success in mathematics and

sex-¡elated differences will be presented.

Scores on tests of spatial visualization and mathematics achievement

T2



correlated in the range of .3 to .6 and spatial visualization appears to have

accounted for some variance in ability to solve mathematical problems

(Schonberger, 1976). Badger (1981) also suggesred that spatial visualization

contributes to a greater ability to visualize which allows greater flexibility ín

problem solving.

Sherman (1979) tbund that spatial visualization was an important predictor

of performance in high school geometry for girls but not for boys. Fennema

and Sherman (1977), Sherman 1980 and Stallings (1979) found rhar spârial

ability distinguished between girls who continued on in their studies of

mathematics and those who did not.

Ethington and Wolfle (1984) found that women appeared to convert their

spatial abilities into mathematical achievement to a greater extent than men.

Sherman (1979) suggested that the reason that spatial visualization appeared to

contribute to mathematics performance for females to a greater extent than

males was due to the slight male advantage in spatial visualization according to

the Differential Aptitude Test norms for grade 11 students.

Following a 3 year study, Fennema and Tartre (1985) concluded that

although students who were discrepant in spatial visualization and verbal skills

differed in the problem solving processes they used, they did not differ in their

ability to solve problems.

In the above study, it was found that boys solved significantly more

problems than girls whe¡e the problems required spatial visualization skills.

Being low in spatial visualization did not seem to effect the mathematics
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performance or achievement of boys. The mathematics achievement of girls

who were low in spatial visualization dropped in relation to the total group.

The study showed that boys were able to draw more accurate pictures and

had mo¡e pictorial info¡mation when they solved the problems. Girls verbalized

more relevant information than boys, but this did not lead to more coffect

solutions.

Although the Fennema and Tartre (1985) study did not conclude that low

spatial visualization caused the girls' lower mathematics achievement, it suggested

that girls are more debilitated than males by low spatial visualizatíon skills.

Cameron (1925) indicated a superiority of boys over girls in their aptitude

for spatial concepts. She suggested that the diffe¡ence might be the result of

instruction and practice, since when boys and girls were taught together the

superiority became less noticeable.

Pattison and Grieve (1984) conducted a study of the contribution of spatial

skills to sex differences in diffe¡ent types of mathematicaj problems, They found

that sex differences were apparent among grade 12 students of general

mathematics programs on two of the four spatial ability tests. ln the same study

it was found that grade 12 students in pure and applied mathematics programs

showed no sex differences on the spatial tests.

Fennema and Sherman 1977 conducted a study with i320 grades 6-g

students and found no sex-¡elated differences in spatial visualization.

In a study investigating the effects of spatial training upon calculus

achievement and spatiai visualization of men and women enrolled in college

L4



calculus, Ferrini-Mundy (1987) found no treatment effect on achievement or

visualization on multivariate analyses of covariance. The¡e were significant sex

differences favoring women in calculus achievement and favoring men in spatial

, visualization ability. Significant effects on achievement and visuaüzation in
a

: solving of solid-of-revolution problems and in the visualization of the solids we¡e

evident. The investigator found that the women's tendency and ability to

tsualize solids coutd be enïanced by spatial training.

:

, 
Summary of the Research on Spatial Ability

The research has supported a relationship between spatial ability and

success and achievement in mathematics. The absence of sex-related differences

' in males and females studlng grade 72 pure and applied mathematics (Pattison

: 
und Grieve, 1984) has suggested thar those females en¡olled in these

, mathematics classes possess enhanced spatial ability. The research has also
:
:

r supported the belief of the author in this study; that spatial training can enhance
I

rpatial visualization (Ferrini-Mundy, 1987).

Logo

;

: The presentation of the literature on Logo will attempt to support the
j
ìI approprjateness of using Logo to enhance spatial ability. Although testimonials

. 
tn support of Logo have been numerous, earry empirical research has been

' limited in many respects. As Logo has continued to be used for a longer time,

the cuffent research is of increasing statistical significance,

15



The literature on Logo has va¡ied in statistical rigour from observations of

case studies to controlled experiments. Thè assortment of measu¡ed and

reported effects of Logo have been even greater. Those studies possessing some

relevance to this study have been presented below.

Mo¡e recent studies have supported an increase in spatial ability by students

using Logo. Miller, Kelly and Kelly (1988) found that a Logo treatment showed

a significant difference in spatial ability measured by the subtests of the pMA.

No significant differences were measured by the crMM subtests because of the

ceiling effect of the tests. Two fifth-grade and two sixth-grade classes from

another school formed the comparison group. The researchers also found

significant differences in problem solving with the Logo programming group over

the comparison group from measurements of the SRA Achievement Series 3-R

subtests for mathematical problem solving.

From thejr study of fourth $ade students, Mayer and Fay (19g7) found thar

Logo users who possessed the turtle-centric frame of referencing as opposed to

an egocentric frame of referencing enhanced their spatial cognition skill on a

map test, This change indicated an ability to think in domains beyond

programming. These two studies are relevant to this study and are in support of

the author's hypothesis.

The use of Logo seems to have an impact in certain areas of mathematics

achievement, specifically those areas of a geometric or spatial nature. Case

studies f¡om the Brookline Lngo Project (Papert, desessa, Watt and Weir, 1979)

found measurable effects in students' ability to estimate angles. Those students
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using I-ogo tended to transfer this ability to the geometry domain. Frazier

(1988) found that Logo experimental grou¡i who received no formal instruction

in geometry showed an improvement in their ability to recognize angles of

different sizes, estimate the size of various angles and construct different sized

angles. The improvement was greater than that of the control group whose

traditional geometry instruction was received just prior to taking the posttest.

smith (1987) in his study with grade four students also found thar those students

using Logo demonstrated improved geometry achievement over those students

using the computer fo¡ CAI.

The Howe and duBoulay (1981) study did not support general mathematics

gain but the gain on the shapes test has supported the use of Logo in this study.

The authors conducted experiments on student teachers who had been identified

as needing mathematical help. Pre and post tests revealed no improvement on

a general mathematics test but significant gains in shape and numbe¡ tests were

recorded.

Clements (1986) found no signifìcant difference in mathematics achievemenr

by the use of a Logo treatment with grade 3 students. However, his results

demonstrated that Logo programming experiences that supplanted regularly

scheduled classroom lessons did not negatively affect achievement. The posttest

means for achievement were highest for the Logo treatment group compared to

the CA-I and control groups. This results of this study may eliminate the

concern for using mathematics classes for the study of Logo.

In a numbe¡ of studies conducted, (DeBoulay and Howe L982, Horner and
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Maddux 1986, Howe, O'Shea and Plane 1980, Papert, deSessa, Watt and Weir

1979, Ross and Howe 1981, Smith i987). Logo has shown no effect on general

mathematics attainment, several of the studies showed a noticeable difference

in the ability of the experimental group over the control group in articulating

mathematics problems and solutions (DeBoulay and Howe 1982, Howe, O'Shea

and Plane 1980, Papert, deSessa, Watt and Weir 1979, Ross and Howe 19g1).

The studies presented have suggested that Logo in not useful in increasing

general mathematics attainment. However, the research studies of Mayer and

Fay (1987), Smith (1987), Frazier (1988) and Miller, Kelly and Kelty (1988)

appeared to support the use of Logo in areas of mathematics related to spatial

ability and geometry.

Concerns Regarding the Research on l¡go

Before concluding this chapter it is necessary to have one more look at the

research presented in light of the effects of Logo that other studies have

generated. AJthough some studies have supported this autho¡,s use of Logo in

this study, other studies have raised concern for the Logo ability being achieved

by subjects in the studies.

Pea (1983) expressed some pessimism about the cognitive benefits of

programming because of the variable skill level achieved by students who

programmed in Logo for a year. Two concerns were expressed by Mitterer and

Rose-K¡asnor (1986). First, none of the literature has addressed the question of

how much Logo learning was necessary before transfer could be expected. The

18



second concern was for what type of Logo curriculum best supported learning

fo¡ transfer once enough Logo had been leàrned. These questions have

remained unanswered and at present cast a shadow on the clajms of the above

literatu¡e.

Papert (1980) has advocated a "play" approach to Logo whereby students

discover in an unstructured environment. Studies conducted by Delclos and

Littlefield (1984) showerj that different merhods of teaching Logo had important

effects on mastery. Students involved in an unstructured approach to learning

l-ogo were unable to predict the outcome and produce programs that the

structured group was able to achieve.

While it was suggested that a structured approach enhances [.ogo learning,

there has been no literature to suggest how much Logo must be learned for

transfer to occur. These factors have undoubtedly effected past research and will

be considered during this study.

$¡rmm¿ry of the Resea¡ch on Logo and Spatial Ability

The significance of spatial ability to the field of marhematics has been

supported by the literature on spatial ability and success in mathematics. The

literature on spatial ability and sex-related differences has continued to flourish

over the years and may prove to be a factor in this study. The finding of

Ferrini-Mundy (1987) that spatial ability can be inc¡eased with training may be

relevant to this study.

The lite¡ature on Logo which has been shown to cause an increase in
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geometry attainment and spatial ability has supported the use of the Logo

programming language for this study.

The study will seek to determine whether the use of the Logo programming

language will affect spatial ability.

20



CFIAPTER FOUR

METHOD

The purpose of the study was to detennine whether the use of the Logo

computer programming language could increase spatial ability.

Hypothesis

Use of the Logo programming language will increase spatial ability. The

independent variable was the Logo experimental treatment of subjects. The

dependent variable was the measure of spatial ability, Spatial ability was

operationally defined as the pedormance of these subjects on posttests of spatial

perception and spatial visualization.

Null Hypothesis

There is no difference between the mean scores of students who use Logo

and the mean scores of students who do not.

H. ' "lrl., J,t/ "

Subjects

The subjects for this study consisted of the total population of grade nine

early immersion students at a junior high French immersion school in a

subu¡ban school division in Winnipeg. The study began with 52 students in all
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(31 males and 21 females). These students were randomly assigned to an

experimental group and a control group. Males and females were evenly

divided among the groups. One female subject from the experimental group

j roved away during the study and one male subject from the control group was

'. absent during the testing procedure. The results are based on a total population

of n = 50 (30 males and 20 females),

Apparatus

:

, O computer lab of 18 Apple IIe computer systems, each computer having

' 64K or 128K memory, one or hvo disk drives and a monochrome monitor was

used.

The materials for the experimental group consisted of Apple Logo II disks,

' student file disks, and author-prepared materials for the Logo lessons. The
:

, materials for the control group consisted of the FredWriter word processing

, roftware and author-prepared word processing lessons.
)

!

' Measurement of Spatial Ability

Spatial ability was measu¡ed by student performance on a series of subtests

i rrom the Kit of Factor Referenced rests 1976 by Eskom, French, Harman with

! Dermen.
l

. Tests of Spatial perception
:

Spatial perception was measured by The Cards Rotations Test and the

Cube Comparisons Test. Both tests involved the identification of a whole and
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intact figure from a different position. The Cards Rotations Test presented two

dimensional figures while the Cube Compafisons Test presented two dimensional

illustrations of three dimensional figures. Spatial perception required only

rotation of the configuration.

The Cards Rotations Test consisted of 20 items to be completed in 3

minutes. A figure was presented and eight drawings of the same card,

sometimes rotated and sometimes flipped was presented to the right of the

original figure. The figures which were the same as the original (rotated only)

were to be identified. The test was suitable for grades 8 - i6.

The Cube Comparisons Test consisted of 21 items to be completed in 3

minutes. Two drawings of a cube were presented. Assuming that all thces of the

cube were different the pair was to be identified as being the same or djfferent.

The test was suitable for grades 8 - 16.

Tests of Spatial Visualization

Spatial visualization was measured by The Form Board Test, The paper

Folding Test and the Surface Development Test. These tests of visualization

required that "figures be mentally restructured into components for manipulation

while the whole figure (wa)s manipulated in spatial orientation,' (Eskrom et. al.

1976 p. 173). Spatial Visualization required the rotation of the figure and also

the performance of serial operations.

The Form Board Test presented five shaded drawing of pieces, some of all

of which could be put together to form an outlined figure. The task was to

identiiy the pieces required to form the outlined shape, The test consisted of 24
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items fo be completed in 8 minutes. The test was suitable for grades 9 - 16.

The Paper Folding Test required the itnagination of the folding and

unfolding of a piece of paper. A series of folds made on a piece of paper were

illustrated fbllowed by a drawing showing a hole punched through the folded

paper. The correct unfolded paper was to be identified from five drawings.

This test consisted of 10 items to be completed in 3 minutes. The test was

suitable for grades 9 - 16.

The Surface Development Test consisted of a two dimensional blueprint of

a solid shape and the corresponding drawing of the const¡ucted shape. One of

the surfaces of the figure was marked with an "x,' on both the blueprint and the

solid shape. The identified edges of the solid shape were to be matched with

their corresponding likes on the blueprint. This test consisted of 5 items in each

of 6 drawings and was to be completed in 6 minutes. The test was suitable for

grades 9 - 16.

Research Desip.

A Posttest-Only Control Group Experimental Design was used. As described

by Campbell and Stanley (1963), the design is depicted as follows:

R XO,

Ro.
whe¡e: R = randomized groups

O, = experimental group posttest

Oe = control group posttest



X = Logo Computer Programming Treatment Group

The study treatment of the experimentãl and control groups was conducted

by the author. Each group met with the author during two of theû regularly

scheduled 40 minute classes fo¡ a period of five weeks.

At the beginning of each week the author met with each of the

experimental and control groups in a pre-lab classroom setting where the week's

assignments were presented, discussed and prepared fo¡ the lab period which

was to follow later the week, The experimental group worked on Logo lessons.

The control group worked on word processing assignments.

Because of the limited numbers of computers it was necessary to divide the

experimental group and the control group into two smaller groups so that all

students could be provided with a full 40 minute lab period.

In order to participate in the study each student was withd¡awn from one

language arts class and one mathematics class per week for a period of five

weeks.

Procedure

The following time line provided an outline for the study:

December, 1989 Subjects we¡e selected

School personnel was contacted

Test Instruments were selected

December, 1989 Subjects were randomized

January 8, 1990 Study began and was
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conducted for 5 weeks

February 12, 13, Subjects were tested

1,5, 1gg0

Selection of Subjects

Two grade nine classes were selected for the study for the following

reasons:

i) Both classes constituted the total earþ imme¡sisn population in the

school which meant that their educational history was similar. Early immersion

students received süghtly different teaching methods than late immersion

students. Since most of these earþ imms¡5i6n students had been together since

kindergarten their history was similar. Hence, the late imme¡sion grade nine

population was excluded from the study,

ii) All grade nine students studied language Arts and Mathematics with the

same teachers so that withdrawing students from these classes for the study

guaranteed equal classroom treatment for all students involved.

iii) The administration and faculty were interested in and supportive of the

study and provided computer lab time and classroom time to facilitate the study.

:

: Statisticål Procedures

.: A two-tailed ! test was applied to determine the significance of the

diffe¡ence between the mean scores of the experimental and control groups.

The probability of committing a Type I error was set at .05. The Lotus 1-2-3
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version 2.0 spreadsheet was used to perfonn the calculations.

In addition to an analysis of the data pertaining to the null hypothesis,

further analysis of the data has generated ! values for information and discussion

purposes only. These values should not be considered supportive of any

conclusions. The author has recognized that over-examination of the data could

result in eventual significance.

Summary

This chapter has provided details of the subjects, the method and the

research design used for the study, the instruments used for measurement and

the statistical procedure used to analyze the data.
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CHAPTER FTYE

RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the use of the Logo

computer programming language could inc¡ease spatial ability. The results of

this study will be presented in this chapter.

Statistical analysis of the data collected was done using the Lotus 1-2-3

version 2.0 spreadsheet. The probability of committing a Type I error was set at

.05 and a two-tailed ! test was applied to determine the significance of the

clifference between the posttest scores <¡f the experimental and control groups.

The test scores and their results are presented on Table 1. The raw test

scores are found in the Appendix.

Experimental Results

The null hypothesis to be tested by the application of the ! - test was:

H", ,|fu ,1,1, .

The mean scores and t - test scores for all five subtests of Spatial

Perception and Spatial Visualization for the experimental and control groups are

presented on Table 1.
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Table 1

Menns and T Values for Spatial Ability Subtests of All Groups

Subtest Group Mean Score T value

Spatial Perception 1 X 101.19 -1.15
. Ca¡ds Rotation Test C lLO,Zt

Spatial Perception 2 X 13,31 -.1g: Cube Comparisons Test C 13.79

Spatial Visualization 1 X 11.g5 .40
: Form Board Test C 10.59

:

!: Spatial Visualization 2 X 1,1,.46 .95i Paper Folding Test C 10.54

Spatial Visualization 3 X 32.69 .03
Surface Development Test C 32.54

p<.05
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I¡ all five subtests the ! -test scores determined that there was no

significant difference between the experimental and control group means,

This ! - test analysis did not support rejection of the null hypothesis, thus

concluding the analysis of the data related to the null hypothesis of this study.

The analysis which follows has presented further examination of the existing

data. The author has recognized that over-analysis of a given set of data could

result in eventual statistical significance. The g values are therefore presented

for info¡mation only and are not used to support one conclusion or another,

Although no hypothesis was presented regarding the differences between

males and females in the study, the experimental and controi groups were

randomized with males and females equally divided between the groups.

Information relating the performance of males and females has been presented

for analysis in Table 2.

For males in the study, the experimental group mean scores were not

significantly different ftom the control group mean scores.

Fo¡ females in the study, the experimental group mean scores were not

significantly different from the control group mean scores, however the female

mean scores favoured experimental group in ail of the subtests of Spatial

Visualization.

Further analysis comparing the performance of males and females within

each of the control and experimental groups has been presented in Tables 3 and

4.
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Table 2

Means a¡d T Values for All Males and Females

Subtest Group Mean Score T value

Spatial Perception 1 X Males 1.I3.I9 .89
Cards Rotation Test C Males J.19.57

X Females 81.00 -.73
C Females 97.10

Spatial Perception 2 X Males L7.L3 .42
Cube Comparisons Test C Males 1.5,7I

X Females 7.20 -2.67
C Females 11,10

Spatial Visualization 1, X Males 72.3i. -.44
Form Board Test C Males 1.4.36

X Females 11.10 L.97
C Females 5.30

Spatial Visualizarion 2 X Males 11,56 -.04
Paper Folding Test C Males 11.79

X Females 11.20 1.35
C Females 9.50

j Spatial Visualization 3 X Males 31,.69 -.43
: Surface Development Test C Males 37.21
I

' X Females 31.70 1.01
. C Females 26.00

p<,05
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Table 3

Means and T Values for F.rperimental Group Males and Females

Subtest Group Mean Score T value

r Spatial Perception 1 X Males LI3.19 ZS0 *
Ca¡ds Rotation Test X Females 81.00

Spatial Perception 2 X Males L7.I3 2.66 *

, Cube Comparisons Test X Females 7,20

. Spatial Visualization 1 X Males 12.37 .36

, 
Form Board Test X Females 11,10

! Spatial Visualization 2 X Males 11,56 .31.
Paper Folding Test X Females II.Z0

Spatial Visualization 3 X Males 3I.69 -.002
Surface Development Test X Females 31,,70

*p<.05
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Table 4

Means and T Values for Control Group Males and Females

Subtesf Group Mean Score T value

Spatial Perception 1

Cards Rotation Test

Spatial Perception 2
Cube Comparison Test

Spatial Visualization 1

Form Board Test

Spatial Visuali zation 2
Paper Folding Test

Spatial Visualization 3
Surface Development Test

C Males 15.7I
C Females i1,10

C Males 14.36
C Females 5.30

C Males 1,L79
C Females 9.50

C Males 37.27
C Females 26.00

119.57 2,43 *
97.10

1.31

1.66

L.93

C Males
C Females

1.65

o p<.05



In a ! - test analysis of the results of experimental group males and females

shown on Table 3, there was a significant difference between the mean scores of

males and females on the subtests of Spatial Perception with a probability set at

.05, On the subtests of Spatial Visualization no significant difference was found

between the experimental mean scores of males and females.

In a ! - test analysjs of the results of control group males and femaies

shown on Table 4, there is no significant difference between the mean scores of

males and females on any of the five subtests of spatial ability.

$rrrnma¡y

The results from the ! - test analysis of data presented in this chapter did

not support rejection of the null hypothesis, There is no difference berween rhe

mean scores of those students who use Logo and the mean scores of those who

do not.

There is a no significant difference between the mean scores for males and

females in the control group, There is no significant difference between the

mean scores of maies and females in the experimental $oup on subtests of

Spatial Visualization. There is a significant difference between the mean scores

of males and females in the experimental group on subtests of Spatial

Perception,
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CHAPTER SD(

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

This ¡esults of this study indicated no difference between the control and

experimental means of those students who used Logo and those who did not, A

discussion of the results follows.

Discussion of Results

The overall results of the study did not support the resea¡ch hypothesis that

students who used Logo would demonstrate an increase in spatial ability over

students who had not used lægo. These results may have been obtained for the

following reasons:

i) the Logo intervention was not appropriately designed to alter spatial

ability;

ii) the amount of intervention time used in the study was insufficient to

provoke a change in spatial ability;

iii) spatial ability as measured by the instruments chosen was relatively inert

and not subject to the influence of Logo.

iv) the instruments provided a general measure of spatial ability whereas

Logo may have affected more specific spatial ability skills not measured by those

instruments.

AJthough no hypothesis was presented regarding the diffe¡ences between
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males and females, the data was examined for possible relationships, The

author cautions that the additional analysis of the data should not be used to

support any conclusions. The discussion of the results has been presented as

suggestions for consideration.

The additional analysis suggests that the use of Logo has no effect on the

spatial ability of grade nine boys, the¡efo¡e the use of Logo for that purpose

alone would not be recommended.

Although the study did not support the use of l,ogo to enhance spatial

ability of grade nine students, there may be a tendency for girls to respond to

the l-ogo treatment as indicated by mean score differences. Although there was

no treatment effect on spatial perception for girls, the scores on the subtests of

spatial visualization favoured the l,ogo treatment group.

This study found no diffe¡ence in the spatial perception of grade nine

students who used Logo and those who did not. Othe¡ studies (Howe and

duBoulay, 1981 and Miller, Kelly and Kelly, 1988) which have supported the use

of Logo to enhance spatial perception have been long term studies. It would

appear that in order for spatial perception to be altered it would require

treatment over a long term. It is possible that the time limitation of this study

did not allow for a measurable difference in spatial perception.

In this study, girls using Logo showed a tendency toward enhanced spatial

visualization in that their mean scores were comparable to the scores of boys

using Logo, whereas girls not using Logo achieved the lowest scores of all

groups. This study and other studies (Ferrini-Mundy, L987 and Mayer and Fay,
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1987) would support the notion rhar spatial visualization may be a factor which

could be enhanced over a shorter training þeriod. This being the case, Logo

could serve a useful purpose in the enhancement of spatial visualization for

specific purposes in mathematics.

On four of the five subtests of spatial ability, the male control group mean

scores exceeded those of the male experimental group. Although the groups

were randomly assigned, a pilot study was not done to assure the equality of the

groups. It is possible that spatial ability was favoured for the cont¡ol group thus

minimizing the differences that may have been measured.

Recommendations

Studies (Cameron 1925, Fennema and Sherman 1977, Sherman 1979,

Stallings 1979, Sherman 1980, Ethin$on and Wolfle 1984, pattison and Grieve

1984, Fenaema and rartre 1985, Ferrini-Mundy 1987) have indicated rhar sparial

ability has a greater impact on the performance of girls in mathematics. This

author's study and others (Ferrini-Mundy 1987 and Mayer and Fay 19g7) have

suggested a tendency for spatial training to enlance the spatial visualization of

girls and possibly improve their achievement in mathematics.

Studies (Clements 1986, Horne¡ and Maddux 19g6, Howe and DuBoulay

1981, Howe and DuBoulay 1982, Howe, O'Shea and plane 19g0, papert,

deSessa, Watt and Weir 1979, Ross and Howe 19g1, Smith 19g7) have failed to

support the use of Logo for improvements in general areas such as mathematics

achievement or problem solving.
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The results of the above studies suggest that further questions about Logo's

usefulness as a tool for assisting in the teaching of mathematics need to be more

specific in o¡der to uncover appropriate and significant results. A closer

examination of the Logo language would provide greater insight about its

application and integration in the mathematics curriculum,

A long term study maintaining the design used in this study could

investigate the effects of l,ogo on spatial abitity with a focus on the performance

of girls compared to boys.

Short term studies require a focus on the effect of Logo on spatial

visualization for more specific purposes in the mathematics curriculum,
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APPENDIX

Raw Test Scores
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Raw Spatial Abilitv Test Scores

Exoerimental Group

Subject

male 1

male 2
male 3

male 4
male 5

male 6
male 7
male 8

male 9
male 10

male 11

male 72
male 13

male 14

male 15

male 16

SPl

9L
99
9L

134
11,6

r39
100
1,07

100
76

131
118
88

1,45

145
r4L

sP2

0
)

22
36
,Á.

20
20
1,1

2t
10

10

20
10
)1

30
10

vzl

15

LI
15

30
1,4

t2
2
2
6

-5

12
4
9

31

t9
20

vz3

73 37
L4 31,

15 28
15 47
15 23
10 49
950
824
17 32
68
1i 23
11 37
725
139
13 50
15 34

female 1 109 2
Iemale 2 7 -2
female 3 104 25
female 4 80 1

female 5 72 Lz
female 6 79 12
female 7 LL6 0
female 8 54 2
female 9 87 5

female 10 108 13

11 L4 31
10 10 10
15 13 29
5816
1i 15 25
11 11 44
51324
4827
15 L4 31.
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Raw Spatial Abilitv Test Scores

Cont¡ol Grouo

Subject

male 1

male 2
male 3

male 4
male 5

male 6

male 7
male 8
male 9

male 10
male 11

male 12
male 13

male 14

v21SP1 vz3

138 -1

t14 16

109 10

160 35
1,12 12

115 22
i08 10

147 26
118 6
127 19

888
131 19
L74 17
99 21.

11 831
22 12 52
16 12 21.

33 1.3 56
71720
21 10 2I
-34 3 L9
18 1-4 54
411 24
13 Lt 55
15 13 46
30 76 46
23920
22 76 56

female 1 120
female 2 1.32

female 3 80
female 4 85
female 5 92
female 6 L21.

female 7 74
female 8 89

female 9 51
female 10 127

t3
12
-2
77
19

2

L6

T6

2
L6

11

4
11

9
10

9

4
5

-15

5

92t
638

12 17
10 32
10 30
L3 46
10 19

13 24
59
724
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